
High Efficiency Generation 2 Series
Unlike conventional downflow water conditioners that do not fully 

regenerate the ion-exchange bed, the High Efficiency system uses counter- 

current regeneration, which allows the water leaving the tank to pass 

through the most highly conditioned zone in the ion-exchange bed. This 

ensures maximum efficiency and consistent conditioned water quality. 

Efficient conditioners will save you money, and help the environment.

Our most advanced, highest efficiency water softener

Smart display with patented IQ2 technology monitors system performance

21 day variable reserve accurately tracks & predicts daily water use

Counter-current regeneration improves system performance & efficiency

Soft water brining adds years of trouble free service

Provides Automatic, Efficient Water Conditioning

Unlike conventional downflow water 
conditioners that do not fully regenerate 
the ionexchange bed, the High Efficiency 
system uses counter-current regeneration, 
which allows the water leaving the tank to 
pass through the most highly conditioned 
zone in the ion-exchange bed. This ensures 
maximum efficiencyand consistent 
conditioned water quality. Efficient 
conditioners will save you money, and help 
the environment.

Call us at (763) 252-7701 or visit commers.com to set up a free water test

40 HEG2          50 HEG2

Precise proportional brining and proportional regeneration optimize performance 
by using only the exact amount of salt and water you need, when you need it

High 1″ flow rates sustain household water pressure, even with multiple users

Super capacitor and lithium battery backup protect system settings from power failure

9 fully programmable cycles provide flexibility to treat a wide range of water problems

7 year warranty on the valve & all parts, lifetime warranty on both tanks

Can be customized and sized to fit your family’s needs



Performance & Convenience
The Commers High Efficiency Series offers years of trouble

free performance on even the hardest of water. The

system’s patented microprocessor keeps a running average

of the previous 21 days’ water usage and automatically

adjusts the conditioned water reserved higher or lower

as required, ensuring you quality water when you need it.

And with soft water brining keeping internal parts vital to

the proper operation of the system free from the wear and

tear of hard water, you’ll enjoy the benefits of soft water for

many years to come!

Commers: Your family owned Minnesota water treatment experts. 
Manufacturer of customized water teatment products for the Twin Cities since 1947. 

Blaine - (763) 252-7701   |   Golden Valley - (952) 746-4200  |  Burnsville - (952) 898-1300

Visit us online at www.commers.com

From Our Family To Yours!
Manufactured in Blaine, Minnesota by Commers Water

Convenient showrooms in Blaine, Golden Valley and Burnsville

Customized equipment to cure your water problems

Up to 32 different media available to solve any challenge

24 hour emergency service

Commers professional technicians handle all of our installation and service

Members of the BBB, National Water Quality Association and

Minnesota Water Quality Association

Your Minnesota Water Treatment Experts
Commers Water Company offers a full range of water treatment including water purification and filtration. Commers has been 

working with purification and drinking water concerns for over forty years, long before drinking water was a national concern. 

Commers invented its first drinking water system in 1978 and was the first to bring these types of systems to Minnesota. In a 

continuing effort to pioneer the drinking water field, Commers began to work with a new technology called reverse osmosis in 

1980. Working closely with the inventor of residential reverse osmosis drinking systems for over twenty years, Commers Water 

has more experience with drinking water systems and water purification than any other dealer in the State of Minnesota. 


